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Hugh crowd at the Garfield Christmas Festival
By Roman Kulkewycz
A large crowd enjoyed the annual Garfield Street
Christmas Festival on Friday 14th December. In
contrast to the previous day when torrential flooded
the main street forcing some businesses to sandbag
entrances to their shops, Friday night, although the sky
looked menacing at times, only a few drops of rain
were felt. The highlight of the festival was the street
procession, compared by Mayor Graeme Moore.
Following the street activities, people gathered at the
Garfield Recreational Reserve to watch a magnificent
fireworks display.
Photos by Roman Kulkewycz
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NEW 12 ISSUE ADVERTISING OFFER – GET 2 FREE!
Book your ad for 12 issues and only pay for 10 issues
giving you 2 issues free, as well as a half page editorial.
Please note, there is a 50% DISCOUNT for all non-profit
community groups, associations and clubs who
advertise in the newsletter. All ads and notices for
non-charging events or public / club notices are FREE!
All donations are gratefully accepted.
For further enquires or to place an advert please email
advertising@bunyipnews.org.au or call 0498 852 137.

HOW TO PLACE AD OR ARTICLE WITH NO EMAIL
You can leave your ads and news articles in the
collection box, which is located outside IGA.
Please follow the instructions below to place an ad.
1. Ensure your ad is clearly written or printed.
2. Enclose your ad in a sealed envelope along with
correct monies.
3. Write your name, email and/or phone number on
the front, along with type of ad required.
4. Place your envelope in the slot before deadline
(2nd Tuesday of each month).
Alternatively you can leave your ad / article with the
Bunyip & District Community House.

All advertising will need to be prepaid. Ads are not
submitted for publishing unless fully paid in advance.
You can pay by PayPal, Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT),
direct deposit to Bunyip & District Community Bank®
Branch account or place with ad in collection box.

Please support our local advertisers,
as without them there wouldn’t be a
community newsletter.
Let them know you found them HERE!
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Bunyip & District Community Bank® Director, Vanessa
Kent, hands out show bags to children at the festival.

Stella Kulkewycz from Garfield meets the Candy Canes.

Students from St Thomas Aquinas College in Tynong in
the procession as a living Nativity scene.

The ‘Fire Choir’ from Maryknoll sang beautifully.

Various vintage cars participated in the procession.
December Issue
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Silvie still shines
By Claire Power
Bunyip and district visitors to the Cardinia Cultural
Centre were captivated and enthralled when one of
Melbourne Carols by Candlelight favourites, Silvie
Paladino held her Christmas concert on the
12th December, 2018.
After a warm introduction by Arts Manager James
Fischer, the strong, pure and clear tones of her
beautiful voice rang through the awaiting auditorium,
as Paladino entered the stage singing ‘O Come All Ye
Faithful’, followed by ‘Gloria In Excelsis Deo’. Her
talented pianist, David Cameron also accompanied
Silvie in a gentle rendition of ‘Away in a Manger’ on the
guitar. The audience then sang along sweetly to
‘Silent Night’.
Not only is Paladino’s voice able to reach low, deep
tones with richness, but can soar to the heights, with
power, purity and ease. Her roots in musical theatre
came to the fore with evocative renditions of ‘Memory’
from Cats, and ‘I Dreamed a Dream’ from Les
Miserables. A versatile artist, Silvie showed her
mastery of other genres, including the jazzy ‘Hallelujah
I Love Him So’ and spiritual ‘Wade in the Water’. The
ending to the light-hearted ‘Winter Wonderland’ also
proved she is an excellent whistler!
Silvie is a well -rounded entertainer; throughout the
relaxed atmosphere of the morning, she joked about
her long drive to the venue and having to adjust the
height of the microphone stand. One humorous part
of the concert was during the ‘Twelve Days of
Christmas’ performance. She walked among the mainly
mature audience and collected twelve volunteers,
many of whom were shy and reluctant at first (with
one volunteer protesting that she couldn’t sing). Each
of the twelve then had to sing a line of the carol as
Silvie came by with the microphone, with some going
blank, forgetting what gift was sent, or muddling their
lines such as, “seven swans are swimming” to “seven
swans are swinging”.

(L–R) Silvie Paladino with fans Madeline and Claire.

But a crowd favourite was the lady who sang the line,
“five golden rings”. Silvie had to explain to her that this
line of the carol was different to the others and needed
to be sung with volume and gusto, which the lady did,
many times over, in a rather altered variation of the
tune, to laughter and applause. Upon speaking to
Ms “Five Golden Rings” afterwards and complimenting
her on her volume and enthusiasm, she commented
(with a twinkle in her eye), that there was nothing
wrong with her voice, just the passage it came out of
was a little rough! Not so for Silvie. Speaking of her
love for Christmas and the importance of her spiritual
life, her heart-felt closing song, ‘Your Grace Still
Amazes Me’ moved audience members to tears.
Silvie Paladino will be back to the Cardinia Cultural
Centre for a morning concert in March 2019, to
perform the songs of Eva Cassidy, but you’d better get
your tickets soon to catch this beautiful singer and her
outstanding voice; she is well worth hearing.
Photo by Claire Power

No Christmas carols in Bunyip this year
By Roman Kulkewycz
As disappointing as it may be, the usual annual ‘Carols
by Candlelight’ was not able to be held this year in
Bunyip. Carols organiser, Chris Kelly, said that she was
not able to purchase insurance.
“I was unable to secure funds for insurance and I didn’t
have enough money to get any, and I can’t run the
event without it. Hopefully next year I will be able to
organise funding for the insurance and fireworks.”
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Chris has done a marvellous job over the years in
organising and presenting the carols to the Bunyip and
surrounding districts. We look forward to having the
carols back again next year.
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The tenth anniversary of ‘Black Saturday’
By Roman Kulkewycz
As many as 400 individual fires were recorded on
7th February, 2009. Following the events of this day
and its aftermath, that day has become widely referred
to in Australia as ‘Black Saturday’. The fires occurred
during extreme bushfire-weather conditions and
resulted in Australia's highest ever loss of life from a
bushfire; there were 180 fatalities, and 414 were
injured as a result of the fires. A fire started at Bunyip
Ridge in the Bunyip State Park on the 4th February,
originating near walking tracks; it was thought to have
been deliberately lit. This a Bunyip story from that day
ten years ago.
On Friday 6th February during every news break on TV
and radio stations in Victoria the dire warning to
expect extreme catastrophic fire conditions for the
following day were being aired. The temperature was
predicted to be in the forties. Hillview CEO Frank Hoff
had been briefed the same day on the fire burning in
the Bunyip State Forest and was becoming increasingly
worried about the potential danger to the Hillview
Aged Care residents and those at the Neerim South
Hospital. On that day, Hillview had 48 elderly residents
and Neerim South had four patients and 30 residents
in the nursing home.
Being aware of those fires already burning in the
Bunyip State Forest, the staff at both facilities took
steps to ensure that they would be ready to evacuate
the residents on Saturday should the need arise. Both
of the facilities had a shared management team that
included Frank Hoff as CEO and Jacqui Brown, Director
of Nursing. It was agreed that on Saturday Frank would
attend and manage Hillview and Jacqui would attend
and accept responsibility for the Neerim South
Hospital.
At five o’clock on Saturday morning the ringing of
CFA’s Chief Fire Officer, Russell Rees’s mobile phone
woke him from a deep sleep. He was told that a fire
burning near Bunyip had broken its containment lines.
This was the first fire to break containment lines on
that fateful day. He grabbed a quick breakfast, checked
the weather on his personal computer and drove into
the Integrated Emergency Coordination Centre (IECC)
in East Melbourne. This was the start of what was to
become a horrific day – described by some as a
catastrophe of biblical proportions.
At 10 o’clock on Saturday Frank Hoff had arranged with
Koo Wee Rup Hospital CEO, Terrona Ramsay for the
transfer of residents from Hillview to Koo Wee Rup
Hospital should the need arise. Jacqui Brown after
consultation with her senior staff made the decision to
evacuate Neerim South Hospital residents to Warragul
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Fire comes close to main street Bunyip.

Shortly after this photo was taken, Hillview CEO
Frank Hoff ordered the evacuation of the residents.

Hospital independently of advice or assistance from
any incident control centre or municipal emergency
coordination centre. At 12.45pm Sgt Halligan from the
Cardinia Coordination Centre advised Frank Hoff that if
Hillview was going to be evacuated then it should take
place immediately. Soon two buses and seven
ambulances arrived and with the help of the local
police began evacuating the residents. Seven residents
went home with family members and the remaining 41
were evacuated under very difficult circumstances.
Evacuation was completed by 4 o’clock in the
afternoon. Hillview’s afternoon and night shift staff
were advised to attend for work at Koo Wee Rup
Hospital. On late Sunday afternoon, residents were
returned and resettled back to Hillview.
The Royal Commission into the Black Saturday fires
was set up on the 16th February and concluded five
months later at the end of July. In his address before
the Commission, Frank Hoff stated that four very frail
residents died in the ensuing days and that their
deaths “can be attributed to the disruption and shock
of evacuation”.
A few weeks later all Hillview residents and the staff
involved in working shifts at Koo Wee Rup Hospital
were each given a $1,000 disruption bonus payment by
the government.
Photos by Roman Kulkewycz
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Clearing vegetation to help protect your home
from bushfires
Know what you can and can’t do without
a permit
If you live in a bushfire risk area, you probably don’t
need a permit to clear or remove vegetation around
your home and on your land.
Recently introduced laws in Victoria – designed to
make it easier to protect homes from bushfire – mean
there is less red tape than there used to be. However,
it is still essential to check before you clear.
Different rules apply in different municipalities, and
tough penalties can apply. To check what is permitted
in your area by visiting cfa.vic.gov.au/clearing.
Alternatively, contact your local shire or council.

10/30 and 10/50 explained
The 10/30 or 10/50 rules exempt landowners
from needing a permit
Prior to 2011, property owners were generally
required to apply for a permit to remove any native
vegetation on their property. These laws have since
been made less stringent for people in bushfire risk
areas with the introduction of planning exemptions
known as the ‘10/30’ and ‘10/50’ rules.

The 10/30 rule
If this rule applies in your municipality, you will not
need a permit to remove, destroy or lop:
1. Any vegetation, including trees, within 10 metres of
your house.
2. Any vegetation, excluding trees, within 30 metres of
your house.
10/30 only applies for vegetation on your own land.

The 10/50 rule
If this rule applies in your municipality, you will not
need a permit to remove, destroy or lop:

1. Any vegetation, including
trees, within 10 metres of
your house .
2. Any vegetation, excluding
trees, within 50 metres of
your house.
10/50 only applies for
vegetation on your own land.
If your community is generally
identified as ‘high bushfire risk’,
there’s a good chance the
10/50 rule will apply to you.
Check if 10/30 or 10/50 applies
in your municipality at
cfa.vic.gov.au/clearing.

The fence line vegetation rule
If this rule applies in your municipality, you will not
need a permit to remove, destroy or lop any
vegetation for a combined maximum width of four
metres either side of a fence between your property
and a neighbouring property.
Note that this rule only applies to you if the fence was
constructed before 10th September 2009; AND you
have the neighbour’s permission before undertaking
any works. Check if the fenceline vegetation rule
applies in your municipality at cfa.vic.gov.au/clearing.

Newer homes
If your home was built or approved after
10th September 2009 you will need a permit to clear
vegetation no matter where you live. Contact your
local shire or council for more information.
Note: houses that are replacements for a home
damaged or destroyed by bushfire between
1st January 2009 and 31st March 2009 are entitled to
clear vegetation according to 10/30 and 10/50.

Thanks Bunyip IGA from Bunyip Equestrian Club
On behalf of the Bunyip Equestrian Club, a very sincere
thank you to Bunyip IGA for their generous and kind
donation of apples and carrots for the enjoyment of
the horses (mostly) and competitors at our recent
Bunyip Official Dressage Jackpot on 20th October 2018.
They were well received and helped contribute to a
wonderful day despite the weather which poured with
rain in the morning. Thank you again.
For more details on the Bunyip Equestrian Club please
visit our website at bunyipec.webs.com.
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Talkin’ Fishin’… Restocking
By The TackleMan®
Hopefully you’ve had a busy and productive fishing
year consisting of many angling excursions. Naturally
not all trips are successful all the time, gear gets lost
and damaged, although it’s all part of the sport, it all
takes a hiding at times and needs replacing or
repairing. As we get on in years, generally we get
harder to buy for at any time but especially Christmas.
Vouchers and gift cards are the best way to go, after all
who knows what to buy you better than you yourself.
How many of your lures and flies are now Christmas
decorations hanging off trees on your favourite
streams and snags? A few of my favourite flies still
whistle and spin in the wind along the banks of the
Goulburn River or permanently reside in the back of
my fishing hat instead of the front.
Hook stocks become depleted, many lay rusting in the
bottom of your tackle box or trebles on your lures the
same, or missing all together. Line doesn’t last forever
either, the chemical composition breaks down over
time, even if you keep it in the dark it gradually loses
its knot strength and overall line breaking strength, we
all get low on this item but lack attention of its quality
and condition.
Better rods and reels come along every year to tempt
us into upgrading or adding to what we already have,
but if you are tempted to do that, think of handing

your old gear over to a family
member or send to the local
Op Shop for a good cause.
There’s some pretty flash
fishing apparel out and about, so even if you’re not the
best fisherman around town you can look the part.
Despite the impression that’s given, fishing can be hard
work and good quality walking or wading boots are
essential. Whether you are on a river, boat or a surf
fisherman, these need to be the best you can get to
last a long time. You’ll really appreciate the quality and
comfort, so spend sensibly and choose carefully. Your
favourite terminal gear may not be on the wholesalers
list next year as they like to cater for the latest trends,
so if you really rely on that essential item in your kit
then buy extra quantity. I’ve been caught out before
myself and had to buy deleted stock fishing hooks as a
special order from the US and paid big bucks for
postage. Look at all your gear; terminal, main, clothes,
accessories including food and drink containers.
Put the word out to family and friends, ‘Gift Cards’ are
the way, and easier for them too. Restock and look
forward to a trouble free New Year.
Wishing you all a safe and Merry Christmas, and hope
Santa grants all your wishes.
Catcha…

EPA and Bairnsdale SES getting ready for summer
With a long, hot and dry summer predicted, one of the
major health risks faced by the Victorian community
comes from air quality affected by bushfire smoke. The
ability to detect and provide an early warning against
poor air quality is a high priority for Environment
Protection Authority Victoria (EPA). EPA has refined its
emergency planning to better support emergency first
response agencies including Bairnsdale SES which now
has a mobile air monitor which can be deployed to
provide warnings when air quality deteriorates.
Ten of the mobile units have been placed across the
State in locations selected by EPA and VICSES that will
enable response to smoke events to occur quickly.
“Having the units at SES sites around the state will give
us greater capacity to respond quickly and provide real
time data that will help keep communities safer,” said
EPA Chief Environmental Scientist Dr Andrea Hinwood.
“The data provided by this equipment will inform
decisions made as part of emergency management
protocols relating to incident air monitoring during
emergency incidents and controlled fuel reduction burns.
December Issue

“Air quality information collected by smoke monitors
during incidents will then be used to inform the
community about any potential health impacts through
the EPA AirWatch site, emergency.vic.gov.au social
media and local media. The information will also assist
EPA and other agencies in making decisions about next
steps when responding to an incident. The air monitors
will record levels of what is known as PM2.5, which are
small particles found in smoke that can affect people’s
health. The higher the reading, the more particles and
the greater risk to health.”
VICSES Acting Deputy Chief Officer Stephen Warren
said the partnership between VICSES and the EPA will
benefit the community. “The equipment will ensure
decisions relating to poor air quality as a result of
smoke can be disseminated to impacted communities
in a timely manner. VICSES volunteers have welcomed
this new equipment and are keen to see the benefits
that it will bring,” Mr Warren said.
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Bunyip & District Australia Day celebrations
By Chris Kelly
Next year’s Bunyip & District Australia Day celebrations
will be held on Saturday 26th January 2019 at the
Bunyip Hall from 9:15am for a 9:30am start.
The Ambassador for the next year’s event will be
Angela (Anj) Barker who was awarded the 2011
Victorian Young Australian of the Year Award. The
event will also include the naming of the Bunyip &
District Citizen of the Year and nominations are still
open for this. Please contact Chris Kelly for more
details on 0419 894 252.
At the conclusion of the ceremony a morning tea will
be served. Everyone is very welcome to attend… so
come and help us celebrate our special day.
Here is the story of Anj Barker, and I also encourage
you all to search for her on the internet, as she will
have a message for all of us, especially our teenagers.

Who is Angela Barker
In 2011, Angela (Anj) Barker was named Victoria’s
Young Australian of the Year. She received this honour
for her exceptional courage and determination after
receiving significant injuries as a result of a violent
attack by her ex-boyfriend.

Anj is determined to open the
hearts and minds of others. She
educates the public on antiviolence, talks to students
Australia-wide, women, men,
police and politicians. She
empowers others to say ‘no’ to
violence, by advocating respectful
relationships.
In 2004, Anj’s story, ‘Loves Me Loves Me Not’, featured
in the Federal Government’s Violence against Women
Australia says No campaign to educate young people
about domestic violence. This DVD is still in use
throughout Australia. She campaigns to stop young
people ending up in nursing homes, as this is where
she was for two and a half years. She has also worked
hard for the National Disability Scheme so that people
with an acquired brain injury can have an equal
opportunity to regain an active and productive life.
Anj works to educate others to see the person, not the
disability. She is an exceptional young woman who has
displayed strength and courage in the face of her
injuries.

Next year’s Bunyip Agricultural Show
Poster Competition
The Bunyip & District Agricultural Society will be
running a ‘Poster Competition’ for all children and
teenagers at next year’s show. Keep your children or
grandchildren busy over the school holidays! The
subject can be any one or more of the following
agricultural animals; horses, goats, sheep, cattle,
chickens, alpacas and/or dogs from the ‘All Breeds
Championship Show’. Age groups will be fore 4 years
and under; 5 to 7 years; 8 to 10 years; 11 to 12 years;
and teens from 13 year onwards.
Designs are to be on A4 size paper with a contact
name, age and phone number on the back. These can
be left at the Bunyip & District Community Bank®
Branch. Each entry will be given a free pass to the
Bunyip Agricultural Show to be held on Sunday 24th
March, 2019. Prizes to be awarded for 1st $50, 2nd
$30 and 3rd $20 in each age group. Winning posters
will also be displayed in the Bunyip & District
Community Bank® Branch who is sponsoring the
competition. Winners will be notified by phone. The
closing date for the competition is 1st March 2019.
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY
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Rene Wakelam Poetry Reading Competition
The ‘Rene Wakelam Poetry Reading Competition’ will
be held again next year and is proudly sponsored by
Tallawarra B&B.
Contestants are invited to read or recite a piece of
poetry in the fine tradition demonstrated by the much
loved Rene Wakelam. Rene was a long time member of
the show committee and her often humourous
recitations of her own and others poetry are fondly
remembered. This competition's cash prizes are
sponsored by members of Rene's family. Open Class is
over 16 years and Junior Class is 15 years and under.
Prizes are 1st $50, 2nd $30 and 3rd $20. Entries to be
taken on the day.
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY
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Health Matters – Sunburn
By MIMS Australia
Sunburn is better prevented than treated.
Sunscreens are an important means of prevention,
along with hats, clothing and avoiding sun exposure in
the middle of the day when ultraviolet (UV) radiation is
at its most intense. Sunscreens with the widest range
of UVA and UVB block are called broad-spectrum. UVB
is more intense than UVA, but UVA can still burn.
Pharmacists stock many brands of broad-spectrum
sunscreens.

Chemical sunscreens
Chemical sunscreens absorb the harmful ultraviolet
light to protect the skin against sunburn. Because
different chemicals have varying effects on UVA and
UVB protection, a combination of chemicals is usually
used in sunscreens.
Chemical sunscreens should be applied at least
15 minutes before sun exposure, to make the
chemicals — cinnamates, octocrylene and the less
commonly used para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA) and
derivatives — more active on the skin.

Mild sunburn treatment
If you do get a mild dose of sunburn, you should:


wear loose, soft clothing to avoid irritation of the
burned skin;



use a moisturiser (aloe vera lotion can help provide
relief);



have a cool bath or put cool compresses on the
sunburned area;



drink plenty of fluids to maintain hydration; and



use local anaesthetics for short-term relief.

Physical sunscreens
Physical sunscreens deflect UV radiation from the skin
rather than absorb it. Zinc oxide or titanium dioxide are
particularly effective, especially for the nose and ears.
The spectrum of titanium dioxide protection extends
into the UVA range and so it is often included in
combinations with chemical sunscreens.

Other sun protection
Sunscreens alone are not 100 per cent effective in
preventing sun-related skin damage. Other essential
sun protection includes lip balm with SPF, sunglasses,
hats and clothing.

Sunburn treatment products
A moisturiser will not prevent peeling, but will help
relieve the irritation of dry, flaky skin.

Supplements

Lip salve: you should always protect your lips with
special lip sunscreens, as sunburn can reactivate a
cold sore on the lips. It is important that you reapply
the lip balm frequently, as it tends to be licked off.

Pine bark extract may assist in the treatment of
sunburn.



Sunglasses: check that sunglasses do, in fact, protect
against UV light.





Hats: you should always wear a hat when in the sun.
Many schools now insist that students wear hats at
school during summer.

If you have severe sunburn with blisters, extreme
pain, general unwellness, light headedness or a
headache.



If you have an abnormal amount of sunburn for the
amount of sun exposure, and are on medicines
prescribed by your doctor, as some medicines can
cause your skin to burn more easily.





Clothes: these should be made of tightly woven
fabrics to offer constant sun protection.

Also, you should seek shade whenever possible and try
to avoid being outdoors in the middle of the day
(11am to 3pm during daylight savings time and
10am to 2pm at other times of the year).
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When should you seek medical advice?

You should also seek medical advice if your child gets
moderate to severe sunburn, as they may need
treatment for dehydration, and appropriate skin care.
The material provided is intended for Australian residents only.
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Introducing Davina Thompson-Veenstra
By Roman Kulkewycz
This month we meet Davina Thompson-Veenstra,
affectionately known to our community as Davina from
the Bunyip & District Community House. Davina is the
driving force that organises classes and outings, and
helps facilitate social groups for the community. She
also organises the annual Bunyip Kids X-Factor Talent
Show. Her warm smile, friendly nature and willingness
to help others endears her to all who meet her. Davina
is a very humble, gentle lady. It took me a some time
and a lot of persuasion for her to agree to talk to me
about herself. Finally to stop my pestering, she agreed.
Where do you live?
I started my life at Trida in the Strzelecki Mountains;
the August I was born there was a heavy snow, which
is probably why I don’t really like snow as I have an
inbuilt knowledge how hard it is for farmers on the
land during winters like that. I lived in Bunyip for
50 years then moved to Drouin, but Bunyip is my
hometown favourite and will be forever.
How long have you worked in Bunyip?
A long time. I guess I first started selling pumpkins
outside my family home. My first real job was at
Golden Fleece, and I worked on weekends for lovely
people Marg and Ted Haynes. Another job was
cleaning out the phone box. When I was 18 I got a real
job, I was the Longwarry postie and I worked delivering
mail. I loved my job peddling my bike around town.
What do you like about Bunyip?
I love my community and Bunyip was a very special
place to grow up, although that wasn’t realized when I
was young. My best friend and I would go for rides
around town on our bikes.
What is your role at Bunyip & District Community
House?
I am the boss… not really, but that is what my cup says.
Briefly what is Bunyip & District Community House.
The house provides classes, outings and social groups
for the community. We are at 27-28 Main Street in
Bunyip. A little history… Henry and Hannah Rodger,
and their family, came to Bunyip from Prahran in 1903.
Henry was the first baker and Jack Atkinson was the
last in the 1970s. The house’s building is original having
about two renovations over those years.
What are some of the Bunyip activities that the house
is associated with?
The Annual Bunyip Kids X-Factor Talent Quest.
Computer classes, friendship over a coffee and much,
much more. We promote Bunyip and surrounding
districts.
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What are some of the
activities / programs that
you personally have
initiated in Bunyip?
Bunyip Kids X-Factor as
well as organising outings
for Seniors Week.
Describe yourselves in
two sentences
How does a person
describe themselves?
At the 16th November
‘4th Positive Wellbeing Workshop’ we actually
discussed this very question. I got this result, so a little
bit of this might sum me up.


Virtue of humanity, kindness and social intelligence.



Virtue of justice and leadership.



Virtue of temperance, forgiveness and humanity.



Virtue of transcendence, gratitude and spirituality.

What things do you really like?
Gathering with the people that I love. Researching my
ancestry and family history, and finding out about
other peoples family history. Life is interesting, we
should all take notes and listen to those stories.
If money was no object what would you buy?
I would make a bigger place for our Community House
by becoming a philanthropist and then I’d get a boat, a
big boat, more like a cruise ship and live on that forever.
What type of music do you like?
Fleetwood Mac, Eagles... 70’s music is always playing at
the Community House. Ray (my husband) and I have
been lucky to have seen so many bands over our time
together.
What would be your dream holiday destination?
I have been lucky to have a few travels in my life but
Ray and I would like to go to Scotland and New Zealand
and visit my ancestor’s country.
Do you follow an AFL team?
Pies just a little bit.
Tell me something about you that not many people
know about you
When I was ten I was peddling my bike home from
school and I lived on Nar Nar Goon / Longwarry Road.
A car with a trailer stopped me, the lady passenger told
me to get into the car, I said why I have a bike?
Fortunately for me they left me alone, maybe if I went
with them I wouldn’t be telling this story.
Photo Roman Kulkewycz
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Excerpts from the Bunyip-Garfield Express 1918
Courtesy of the Bunyip Historical Society
These are excerpts
from the Bunyip
Garfield Express.
The ‘Armistice
celebrations’ article
was published on
13th December 1918.
The other two articles
were published on
12th December 1918.
Each paragraph is a
selection of its own
and in order.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ord Minnett
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CLASSIFIEDS
Bunyip Rural Supplies
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CLASSIFIEDS
Tallawarra Homestead
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CLASSIFIEDS
Bunyip Glass

Comfort Counselling
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CLASSIFIEDS
DCSI

Hanson
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CLASSIFIEDS

Optic Vision Eyewear (Bunyip Optical)

Pakenham Racing Club—Kids Night Out
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CLASSIFIEDS

Beyond the Clover
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CLASSIFIEDS

Build With K
Alaco White Chartered Accountants

Bunyip Medical Clinic
Bunyip & District Community Bank® Branch of
Bendigo Bank Scholarships
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CLASSIFIEDS
Bunyip Panel Works
Garfield Picture Theatre - Marty Rose Band

Hilltop Café Garfield

20

House to rent Phillip Ixland
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CLASSIFIEDS
Nibbs Concreting
King Legal Group

South Eastern Tree Contracting
Our Pet Mobile Vet
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CLASSIFIEDS
AE Contracting

Bunyip Lawn Loppers

Allan Hills Tiling

Bunyip Motors

Bunyip Diesel Repairs

Bunyip Pharmacy

Bunyip Football Club Room Hire

Bunyip Garden Gear
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Chris Siekman Bulk Cartage

Ciniworx Motorcycles
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CLASSIFIEDS
CMhair

GB Tree Works

Gippcom Services (Digital Antennas)
Doobee Clean

Down to Earth Garden Centre

Imprint Marketing & Design

Erica's (Hillview) Gems

Le Pine Funerals

Garfield Pharmacy

Momento Magico Flowers
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CLASSIFIEDS
Rick’s Gardening Services

Washing Machine Service

Warragul Big Bins

Bunyip mourns the
passing of Gwen Begg
By Roman Kulkewycz
The Bunyip community is mourning
the passing of Gwen Begg, one of
Bunyip’s finest citizens who died
on Sunday 9th December at
McCulloch House, a palliative
care / hospice unit in Clayton.

Deepest sympathy notice to
family of Gwen Begg
To the Begg family,
Our deepest sympathy on the loss
of your mother. She will be sadly
missed by many.
From Tony and Carmelina Arrigo and family

Gwen was well known for her
community involvement, her
kindness and generosity and her willingness to help
others in need. She had a great sense of humour
which endeared her to all she met.
Gwen’s funeral service was held last Friday
14th December at the Bunyip Auditorium. She was
83 years old.

Bereavement thank you
notice for Jill (Vale) Belyea
Thank you to the Bunyip community
for the loving thoughts and words of
comfort on the sudden loss of our
mother, grandmother, sister and aunt, Jill Marie.
Jill loved her garden, the surrounds and the
wonderful community, and she and always made it
known that Bunyip was the place to be. Thank you all
for your wonderful support and kindness.
On behalf of the Belyea and Bawden families
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
ADRA food relief
Garfield Community Op Shop Inc

Bunyip Night Owls

Longwarry Community Garden & Orchid

Longwarry Heart Foundation Walking Group

Camera Club (Uniting Church)

Meditation Group (Uniting Church)

Cardinia Mobile Library
Morning Playgroup (Uniting Church)
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Drouin-Bunyip Uniting Church Parish
St Thomas’ Anglican Church

Iona-Maryknoll Catholic Parish

St Thomas’ Anglican Church Op Shop

Catani Community Church
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
Bunyip Community Twilight Market
Bunyip & District Agricultural Show Society Poetry
Competition

NEW
DATE

West Gippsland Bridge Club
OM:NI

December Issue
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DATE
Tuesday 18th December 2018
TIME
10am to 11am
WHERE Biddy Martha’s Café
9 Main Street Bunyip

Bunyip Fire Brigade – ready to serve
Please note that the Fire Danger Period (FDP) has been
declared in the Cardinia Shire. This means that burning
off is now an illegal activity and breaches will be
reported to the Police. If you require more information
please visit the CFA website at www.cfa.vic.gov.au/
warnings-restrictions/can.
The FDP is different to ‘Total Fire Ban’ days, with the
biggest difference being the amount of the fine plus
possible court appearance.

Finally we would like to wish all
members of our community a safe and
happy Christmas and a wonderful and
prosperous New Year.
Please stay safe and ensure that you plan for your
safety. Always check the fire status of where you plan
to travel to before you leave. For further information
on what to do to prepare for the fire season, check out
the CFA website www.cfa.vic.gov.au.

The brigade was once again pleased to provide a vital
transport service to Santa in the lead up to Christmas.
This will continue right through and including
Christmas Eve.

Fire Restrictions are still in place for this year
FIRE DANGER PERIOD – DO NOT BURN OFF

Dial 000

Rotary Club of Bunyip-Garfield
The Rotary Club of Bunyip-Garfield is once again
holding its ‘Annual Wheelbarrow Raffle’ with great
prizes including the wheelbarrow. Tickets can be
purchased from our sellers each weekend up until
23rd December. Make sure you get a ticket.
The Club is also pleased to present numerous
Citizenship Awards to nominated students at six local
primary schools. This award recognises students who
excel in areas such as responsibility, integrity, care,
friendship and community. The certificate is also
accompanied by a financial award.
28

We would like to acknowledge and thank all the
students from Bunyip Primary School for their
generous donation to a wonderful Rotary cause –
‘Wheelchairs for Kids’. Thank you for your donation.
Also a big thank you to everyone who supported our
BBQ at the Garfield Christmas Festival. Your purchase
helps us provide assistance to many projects within
our community.
Finally the Rotary Club of Bunyip-Garfield would like to
wish you a very safe and happy Christmas and a great
New Year.
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Colour me in
Kindly created by Zach Jacobs

From the Editor
Thank you for your continued support
Thank you to all our readers and advertisers
throughout the year. A special thanks to Bunyip &
District Community House, the Bunyip CWA and the
Longwarry Seventh Day for your recent donations.
They are gratefully accepted.

Apologises
Apologises if you have been trying to reach the
advertising mobile over the last month. It has died and
will be non-contactable until mid-January next year
when a new mobile phone will be purchased.

Bunyip Motors for the friendly and
reliable service.
To the people who helped to
decorate Main Street in Bunyip.

To those who played around with
the street decoration.
To the ones who do not pick up after
their animals on the footpaths.

In the November edition of the newsletter there was a
blank page left at the back. This was caused by me
being too tired from pulling an all-nighter to complete
the newsletter and I miss counted. Apologises if this
affected anyone. Also the last few editions have been
printed later than anticipated due to my workload.

Merry Christmas from BDCN
From all of us here at the Bunyip & District Community
Newsletter we’d like to wish you a wonderful
Christmas and a safe New Year. Keep safe and look
after each other. See you in 2019!
December Issue
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Opening Hours: Monday to Friday – 9:30am to 4:00pm
All participants are required to be financial members of the Bunyip & District Community House. Annual Membership costs are $6.00 for individuals
and $12.00 for families. Bunyip & District Community House is closed on Public Holidays and during school holidays.

DECEMBER AND JANUARY AT BDCH
BDCH Closure - Last Day for 2018

Restricted Hours for January 2019

Wednesday 19th December

Terrific Tuesdays - 8th, 15th and 22nd
9.30am - 4.00pm

Resumes Normal Opening Hours

Thrilling Thursdays - 10th, 17th and 24th
9.30am - 4.00pm

Tuesday 29th January 2019 at 9:30am

Call Davina on 03 5629 5877 for further information or to book any activity.

What did we get up to in 2018? Here’s a smattering of what we did.
At Bunyip & District Community House we welcomed
new members, participants and volunteers. Activities
are held either at the House located at 27 Main St
Bunyip or at a range of other local sites including the
Bunyip Hall, Bunyip & Districts Men's Shed, and the
Eileen Dawes Activity Centre at the Hillview Bunyip
Aged Care facility.
Apart from our regular weekly activities, we provide our
members with a range of additional activities. In 2018,
we took our members on train / bus trips to Yarragon,
Chadstone, Fountain Gate, Laurie Collins Gallery and
Parnassus (Christmas in July), and we visited Gumbuya
World and Peppermint Ridge Farm.
We participated in the inaugural “Erica’s Memorial Walk”
and hosted several get-togethers including Hand
Pamper with Helen, RP Candles and Postie Parties. We
celebrated Valentines Day, Scam Week, Volunteers

Week, Healthy Eating Week, RUOK Day, and held
both Christmas in July and Christmas craft days. For
the young ones, we held our annual Bunyip Kids
X-Factor and our Butterfly Dance Concert.
In 2018 we also partnered with Cardinia Shire, Monash
University and Outlook Community Centre to provide
our community with a 4 session Workshop series
“Living Well as We get Older”.
Our year finished with, Bunyip Christmas street
decorating, our Butterfly Dance Concert, Garfield
Christmas Festival Street Parade and our Annual
Members Christmas Party.
What a great year we have had! If you can see
anything here that appeals to you, call in and see us in
the new year! Contact Davina on 5629 5877 or call in
at 27 Main Street Bunyip. We can’t wait to meet you.

Thank you to our local community and our BDCH members for your
continued support of our activities throughout the year. We look
forward to welcoming you back for more fun in 2019.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a happy and safe New Year
from Davina, Cathrine, Committee of Management, and all here at
Bunyip & District Community House.
FREE Wi Fi and Internet access are available. We can also provide typing, photocopying,
scanning and laminating services at competitive rates. We are friendly and reliable, however we
are not commercial printers and so will only undertake small jobs.
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Community calendar
NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2018

 Public Holiday

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

SUN

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

9:30am
Bunyip Singers

24

10am Coffee
with a cop

25 

5pm Bunyip
Slimmers

26

Christmas Day

31

9:30am
Bunyip Singers
7

1

8

14

9:30am
Bunyip Singers

28

2

3

4

5pm Bunyip
Slimmers

15

9

10

30

5

6

11

12

13

16

19

20

26

27

11am Erica’s Gems
17

5pm Bunyip
Slimmers
22

29

11am
Erica’s Gems

5pm Bunyip
Slimmers

9:30am
Bunyip Singers
21

27

8pm St Thomas'
Carols

Boxing Day

New Year Day

9:30am
Bunyip Singers

11am
Erica’s Gems
NEW DATE
4pm–7pm Bunyip
Twilight
Community Market

23

5pm Bunyip
Slimmers

18

Kids Night
Pakenham
Racing
24

11am
Erica’s Gems
25

11am
Erica’s Gems

6pm Garfield
Picture Theatre –
MRB

When you book an ad with Bunyip & District Community News or place a notice, your event, AGM, community
gathering will be added to the community calendar for FREE!

Local Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs)
BUNYIP
Bunyip & District Community Bendigo Bank® Branch – 18 Main St
Bunyip Fire Brigade Station – 15 Pearson St
Bunyip Recreation Reserve – Nar Nar Goon-Longwarry Rd
Bunyip & District Men’s Shed – 22 A’Beckett Rd (off Anderson St)
Hillview Bunyip Aged Care – 22 A’Beckett Rd
To find a publicly accessible AED please visit
IGA Supermarket Foyer – 2/6 Main St
www.registermyaed.ambulance.vic.gov.au
CANNIBAL CREEK
Cannibal Creek Reserve – 133 Garfield North Rd
2
GARFIELD
1
Garfield Bowling Club – Beswick St
Garfield Golf Club – 180 Thirteen Mile Rd
Garfield Post Office – 77 Main St
Garfield Recreation Reserve – Beswick St
LONGWARRY
1
6
Longwarry Fire Brigade Station – 15 Bennett St
2
3
MARYKNOLL
Maryknoll Fire Brigade Station – 16 Koolbirra Rd
4
Maryknoll Recreation Reserve – Marrakilla Rd
1
NAR NAR GOON
Nar Nar Goon Fire Brigade Station – 6 Carney St
Nar Nar Goon Recreation Reserve – Spencer St
TYNONG
TONIMBUK
Tynong Fire Brigade Station – 47 Nar Nar Goon-Longwarry Rd
Tonimbuk Equestrian Centre – 370 Sanders Rd,
Tynong Recreation Reserve – Park Rd
Bunyip North
Tynong Post Office, General Store – 40 Railway Ave
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Community Contacts

W Bunyip Country Women's Association

Wendy Earwicker – 03 5629 9241 (Meeting at 10 am to
1 pm on 4th Friday at Hillview Aged Centre)

A Bunyip Animal Rescue Network

C

F
H

J

L

M

O
P
R
S

T

animalrescue@dodo.com.au or
www.speakforanimals.info/barn-2017
Bunyip & District Agricultural Society
Joan Harrison – 0429 550 605
(Meets at 8 pm on 3rd Wednesday at Bunyip Hall)
Bunyip Cemetery
Anne Green – 0499 295 772 or
bunyipcemetery@dcsi.net.au
Bunyip & District Community House
Davina Veenstra – 03 5629 5877 or
admin@bdch.com.au
Bunyip & District Fire Station
1800 240 667 or 000
Bunyip Hall Hire
Sue Anderson – 0407 834 443 or
susananderson@dcsi.net.au
Bunyip Historical Society
03 5629 5966 (Meets bi-monthly)
Justice of the Peace (JP)*
Martin Sayers, OAM JP – 0411 074 468 or 03 5629 5339
S. Don McLean, JP– 0401 655 303 or 03 5629 6247
Bunyip Landcare Group
Sue Anderson – 03 5629 5587 or
susananderson@dcsi.net.au
Cannibal Creek Landcare Group
Pam Cunningham – 0407 876 935
Bunyip Community Market
Tony Arrigo – 0407 563 441 (Last Sunday each month)
Longwarry & District Fire Brigade Market
Janine – 0419 158 946 (1st Sunday each month –
March to December)
Bunyip Medical Centre
03 5629 5111
Bunyip & District Men’s Shed
Secretary Allen Berry – 03 5629 6140 or 0429 296 140
(Meets each Wednesday 9:30 am to 2:00 pm)
Bunyip Community Op Shop
03 5629 6117 (After hours Tony Arrigo – 0407 563 441)
Bunyip Police Station
03 5629 5205 or 000
Bunyip R.S.L Sub-Branch
David Papley – 0438 295 568
Bunyip Scouts Australia
Sharon Murray – 0427 966 678 or
sharonleemurray26@gmail.com
Bunyip & District SES
1800 240 667 or 000
Anglican Church of St Thomas Bunyip
Raelene Carroll – 03 5629 5295
Bunyip & District Toy Library
Hayley – 0400 103 644 (Located at the Maternal Child
Health Centre on Thursday 9:30 am–10:30 am)

Community Clubs
B Bunyip Bulls Basketball Club

C

G
F

N

P

R

S

T
U

Donna Deken – 0409 193 951
Garfield Bowling Club
Gordon Moxey – 03 5629 2384 or 0432 355 352
Tournament or Twilight Bowls – Maureen Lamport
03 5629 6014 or 0447 296 014
Longwarry Bowls Club
Trevor or Judy Eastwell – 03 5623 3631 or
Ken White – 03 5625 4034
Bunyip Bulls Cricket Club
Arch Robb – 0402 678 552 or Ian McConnell –
0419 400 630
Garfield Golf Club
Thirteen Mile Rd, Garfield – 03 5629 2794
Bunyip Football Club
Secretary Gina Dowie – 0422 335 660 or
bunyip.f.c@bigpond.com
Bunyip Junior Football Club
President Noel Mollison – 0438 513 443 or
noelxchloe@bigpond.com
Bunyip Netball Club
Secretary Deanna Gallasch – 0408 505 292 or
bunyipnetballclub@hotmail.com
Bunyip Patch Workers Club
Barb – 03 5629 4326
Bunyip-Garfield Probus Club
Secretary – 03 5625 4350 (Meets at 10 am 1st Tuesday
each month at Garfield Community Hall)
Bunyip Pony Club
Jim Fraser – 03 5629 4358 or Lisa Hocking –
03 5629 5259 (Every 2nd Sunday Pound Road Reserve)
Lillico Pony Club
Bree – 0458 828 782 (Every 4th Sunday Pound Rd Reserve)
Rotary Club of Bunyip-Garfield
Graeme Squires – 0417 105 598
(Dinner meeting each Wednesday at 6:30 pm)
Bunyip Singers Club
Dorothy Myers – 03 5629 5601
(Meets at Bunyip Hall every Monday 9:30 am)
Bunyip Slimmers Club
Maree McRae – 0468 411 144
(Meets every Wednesday at Bunyip Uniting Church)
Bunyip & District Soccer Club
Adrian Gatti – 0417 590 830
Sorella Callisthenics Club
Samantha Holt – 0421 424 079 or sorellacc@hotmail.com
St Vincent De Paul Society
Assistance Line – 1800 305 330
Bunyip Tennis Club
Vanessa Kent – 0401 422 084
Bunyip Uncle Bobs Club
Barry Turner – 03 5625 4830

* Justice of the Peace signing centre operates at the Warragul Police Station from Monday to Friday, 9:30am to 4:30pm

DOES YOUR LOCAL CLUB / COMMUNITY GROUP DETAILS NEED TO BE ADDED OR UPDATED?
Let us know your details and get more people involved.
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